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THE ASHLAND TIDINGS
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Frank Leslie, the New York 
publisher, died at his home on the 
I Oth inst.

i

Reports continue to reach us ot 
increased distress among the peas
antry of It eland, ami there is ap
prehension of serious bread riots.

The Soiixtte fiunnee committee 
has decided to report adversely 

• upon Bayard’s resolution to repeal 
i the legal tender power of green- 
i backs.

IKE SITUATION IN MAINE, it 4 C v ■ ■

n e now see in Maine what xvas 
predieted at the beginning of the 
trouble, two legislatures and two 
claimants for the position of de 
facto Governor. Governor Garce
lon, before retiring from office is
sued the following proclamation: 
“Major General Joshua L. Cham
berlain is hereby authorized ami 
directed to protect the property 
and institutions of the State until 
my successor is duly qualified/’ 
Pursuant to this, Gen. Chamber
lain, who is a Republican,assumed 
the duties of acting Governor. 
The Fusionist Senate elected J. 
D. Lamson as its president, and as 
the constitution of the state pro
vides that the president of the 
Senate shall assume the duties of 
gubernatorial office in case of there 
being no Governor, Mr. Lamson 
has issued a proclamation declar
ing himself Acting Governor, and 
calling upon Gen. Chamberlain to 
step down and out. Chamberlain 
refuses to recognize Lamson as 
Governor and still claims to be at 
the head of administrative affairs. 
On the evening of the 12th the 
Republicans tuok possession of 
the state house and organized in 
both branches of the legislature. 
The following dispatch tells how 
it was done: “At twenty minutes 
to G o’clock this evening the Re
publican members of the Senate 
and House of Representative pro
ceeded to the State-House for tbe 
purpose of organizing the Legisla
ture. The movement was entire
ly unknown to the Fusionists, and 
butfevv of the Republicans outside 
of the immediate members were 
aware of the position ot affairs.

The news that the Republicans 
had taken possession ot the State- 
House spread rapidly and caused 
great rejoicing among the Repub
licans, who have been impatient 
to have this result brought about.

Air. Lamson, Presidont of the 
Ncnate, when he saw the people 
assembling, proceeded to General 
<'hamberlain’s headquarters and 
i xcitedly said: “1 protest ngaints 
uicse men coming in.” The Gen
ual informed Mr. Lamson that he 
s muld permit the men to stay as 
long as they pleased.

There was no forcible resistance 
whatever. The halls were lighted, 
i lie minor officers ot the previous 
i.egislatures, familiar with the 
premises, taking hold and lending 
tiicir assistance.”

The Republican legislature then 
submitted some twenty-nine ques
tions to the Supreme Court of the 
State, embracing all the points at 
issue between the two factions, 
with the declaration that they 
would abide by the decisions ren
dered by the Court. The Supreme 
Court promptly decided the ques
tions in favor of the Republicans 
and against the Fusionists. The 
latter, however, paid no heed to 
lhe court, but proceeded to the I 
election of a Governor. Alonzo i 
Garcelon and Jos. L. ¡Smith were ' 
the candidates balloted for, and 
the latter was elected. Smith was __
then inaugurated and delivered his ' contracts for extended 
message to the Legislature. old routes were

A press dispatch of the IGth i appropriation, 
says that soon af ter the points of I fulfillment. ;
the Supreme Court decision were , mony only »leepens the impression 

. . I the man-
I agement of the Star service, that
I

A New York man named his 
tug boat John Kelly, and the next 
day it ran into three valuable ships 
and did them lots of damage, and 
finally got ashore and blew up.

Gen. Garfield has been elected 
Senator by the Legislatue of Ohio, 
to succeed Senator Thurman. At 
a reception tendered him on the 
evening following Gov. Foster’s 
inauguration, the Senator elect 
paid a warm tribute to Sei ator 
Thurman in a short speech befit
ting the occasion.

- —
The luckless Sultan of Turkey 

has been subjected to an indignity 
that is usually restricted to less 
resplendent mortals. His butcher 
and baker and wine merchant and 
laundry man have stopped sending 
supplies to the palace, on the ri
diculous plea that the bills are un
paid. Think of a sultan without 
a boiled shirt.

Edison’s electric light has thus 
far disappointed public expecta
tions. The lamps in use at Menlo 
Park do not last long, something 
defective about their construction 
causing the globes to crack. Edi
son, however, is confident that he 
can overcome the obstacle to suc
cess and give a cheap, practical 
lamp for domestic purposes.

i

Ve
A Storm in the Mountains*

[Rosebn-g Independent.]

Coos Bay mail carriers on last 
witnessed an awful freak- of na- 
M lien within about eight miles of 
station, in the canyon, they no- 
pecuUar stillness of the atrnos- 

JCT a »■ if nor a twig moved, 
ness was br .ken by 
ilie ocean waves, inr*-

I

I

Ouray and several other Ute 
Indians who did not participate 
in the massacres, are io Washing
ton being thlked to by the Interi
or Department. Just what the 
Department hopes to accomplish 
by this pow-wow with Indians 
whom events have proven to have 
little or no influence with the 
tribe, we have not seen announced. 
Meanwhile the perpetrators of the 
massacres and the horrible out
rages utter ward go unpunished.

- - -
A Washington special says: The 

California delegation has resolved 
to push action on the Chinese Im
migration bill and run the chances 
of another Presidential veto. Some 
members of the delegation have 
had interviews with the President 
about the measure, but he declines 
to indicate what he will do if the 
bill is presented to him for his sig
nature. On account of the pro
longed absence of Minister Seward 
from his post during the past year, 
¡Secretary Evarts says he has been 
unable to consummate negotiations 
for the modification of our treaty •r 
with China.

------------------ -, e c -e*-  —

The Times says of Brady’s state- 
incut: He failed to explain wheth
er the Department considered ap
propriations for the current year 
adequate to the fultiilment of the

, contracts or the establishment of 
new routes, or whether additional 

I service on 
made under the 

adequate to their 
So far Bradv’s testi-

received Gov. Smith issued an or- ! left by the exposure oi 
der revoking Gen. Chamberlain’s 
commission as commander of the 
militia and requiring commanding 
officers oi all military organiza
tions accepted into the 
ibe state to report to 
mander-in-chief- 
himself.

Gen. Chamberlain 
surrender his commission or his po
sition, saying in answer to Smith: 
“When the matters now in issue 
involve tliA‘ very question whether 
you are Governor or not, it must 
be manifest to you that I should 
fail in dujy were I to surrender 
my trust, except on undoubted 
evidence of your authority to de
mand it.” On the 17th the Re
publican legislature met again, 
and, supported by the decisions of 
the Supreme Court, proceeded to 
elect a Governor, the choice fall
ing upon Dani. F. Davis. Davis 
took the oath of office, and issued 
an order continuing the care of 
public property in the hands oi 
Gen. Chamberlain. Chamberlain 
recognizes rhe authority of Gov. 
Davis, and the prospect of an ap
peal to the arbitrament of arms 
seems to be regarded as creatlv 
lessened. A numbei of th»' Fus- 
iouisis have declared that they do 
not wish to disregard the decis
ions of the ¡Supreme Court, even 
though they consider them unfair 
and biased by partisan lecling.

•  —~ >-------------

A Washington special of the 16th 
to the New York Tribune says: 
Western members are not well 
pleased with tbe Interior Depart
ment in its way of treating the 
Indian question. It is understood 
that this delay is favored by Gen
eral Sherman on the ground that 
if war is to come it is bi tter that 
it be postponed until troops can 
take tbe field.

he

service of 
the coin- 
Governor

refused to

THE ASHLAND DRUG STORE

HAS BEEN REMOVED TO

MASONIC BUILDING

!
I

«

J. D. FOUNTAIN, E. J. FARLOW,

Butler &. Rockfellow.I

• >

ASHLAND, OREGON.

extremely loose methods of ad
ministration have been allowed to 
prevail in the Postoffice Depart
ment.

1 lie death-like stil 
the distant icar of
< usly lashing the beach full thirty miles 
distant. Every few steps birds would 
flit across the path of the mail carrier, 
chirping frightened tones of warning. 
Mr. Eugene Junes, on looking towards 
the tops of the mountains, discovered the 
cause of such singular warning, and not a 
bit too soon. A rush to the friendly 
protection of a large, projecting rock and 
the witnesses of this grand and fearful 
sight had ample leisure to view a scene 
never to be forgotten. Rolling down the 
mountain side in chaotic confusion caine 
a tornado of wind, carrying with it trees, 
rocks and debris of every description. 
The path of the hurricane was plainly vis
ible, and as the mighty, rushing torent of 
wind and debris struck the unbroken 
front of the forest, a mighty crash, a ter
rific rumblingand the noble forrest yielded 
to unknown power. Trees, limbs, splin
ters, rock and other matter filling the 
air and making the atmosphere almost 
dark. Noble old gigantic heroes of for
ests which had stood the tempests of 
hundreds of years were twisted from 
their stumps or roots and sent flying 
through the air like whisps of straw. For 
three long hours the storm lasted with 
now and then a resting spell as if to pre
pare for more increased fury. The mail 
carriers were all this time imprisoned 
behind the friendly rock with no living 
thing to share their terror save a panic 
stricken deer, which had sought shelter 
behind the same rock, fearless of the 
close pEoximitv of human beings; in fact 
it seemed rather to court their protec
tion, and came so close that the men 
could lay their hands upon it. The re 
suit of the storm has been the filling of 
the road with fallen timber to such an ex
tent as to make it almost impossible for 
the mail carriers to get Hie mail through.

Such a storm was never known in this 
district before, and it is the earnest hope 
of all who witnessed it that they will 
never see its like again.

SOCIE T I E 8.

Ashland Lodge No. 189,1. 0. G. T.
Meets at the new Hall of McC.ilI 4 ILum every 

Friday evening a 8 o’clock p. m. Brothers and 
stiter» in g'»od st,*n<l!ng are cor.lia'Jy invited to at
tend. Tiie Temple meets every first ani third Wed
nesday in each montti.

T. O. Akdbf-Wh, W ,C. T.,
W. H. Leena, Sec’y.

ft Ashland Lodge No, 23.

/Va A. F. & A. III..
Holds tlielr stated communications Thursday even 

inijion or before the full moou. Brethren in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

W. H. ATKINSON, W- M.
J. 8. Eubank«, Sec’y.

-Ashland Lodge No. 15,
I. O. O. F..

Hold their rcgnl-tr meeting every Saturday even- 
ug at their hall in Ashlaul. Brothers in good 
BUiuJiiig are c.*rdi:iliy invited to attend.

A. D. HELMAN, N. G., 
Ep. DePf.att. Secretary.

HOTELS.

PIONEER STORE,
New Store ! Main Street, Anhand, HEADQUARTER’S FOR

New Goods!
New Prices !

♦

Having succeeded mils. m. w. mar- 
OaVIME ILI lue LUtsiuese, MlMlii nruuuuce lo 

lhe public that they otter fur fuie a full Une of

The Best Goods, at the Lowest Prices,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
DRUGS, MEDICINES, ETC.,

Stationary, Perfumery
--AN'.D -

Toilet Articles.
-TOYS-

In greut variety and of new and virlone design».
—PURE WINES and LIQUORS—

-Fur medical purpoees-

Pioes, Tobacco
r -A N D-
— Cigars, —

PAINTS, OILS. VARNISH. GLASS, 
BRUSHES. ETC., ETC. 

CANDIES, NUTS a k d FINE CONFECTIONS.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compotiaded of lhe finest drug?.

STAPLE and FANCY GOODS, DRE.->S GCGDS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS ani SHOES, 

HATS, CAPS, HARDWARE,

Groceries and Provisions,
CROCKERY and GLASS-WARE,

I

FRANCO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
JACKSONVILLE, ORECON.

MADAME HOLT still cGutiuues to 
wait upon guests at this long-eetab 
lished bouse, and is determined to 
spare no pains in the endeavor to give 
satisfaction to the public. Visitors 
will at all times fiud the tables supplied 
with the Jure to be had in boutb- 
ern Oregon.

Thankful for past patronage, a bhare 
of public favor is solicited.

4-4tf MADAME HOLT,

UNION HOTEL
—AND—

And everything usually fourni in

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE
a

And we also propose to sell all Goods

“CHEAP FOR CASH !”
«

— DEALER IN —

---- MOTTO-----

•Quick Salesand Small Profits*’

Staticnsry, School Ecoks, Sto.,

‘ HONEST DEALING, AND A FAIR PROFIT.-’
Wà V XXt ü û Û © 3—83

FOUNTAIN & FARLOW.

H. M. THATCHER, SIKES WORDEN,

THATCHER & WORDEN,
—PROPRIETOS OF THE—

Grant has gone to Cuba to 
boom around that little island for 
a while. Meanwhile the Grant 
boom languishetli in the U. ¡S., 
notwithstanding that the New 
York Times says Grant has learned 
a good deal since he was in the 
White House,, and wouldn’t be 
likely to fall into bad wavs airain

J n C
rf returned. The intimate friends 
of Grant have be»m at great pains 
to advertise that he has shown 
great coolness since his return 
from the triumphal tour around 
the world to certain bosom and 
official friends who reflected great 
discredit upon his secund term of 
administration. This munt be re
garded as indisputable evidence 
of a radical change of heart of 
uThe Coming Man.”o

A Washington correspondent 
says: Woman suffragists fairly 
flooded the Senate chamber on 
Wednesday of last week, on the 
cull of petitions, 
has been carefu’.V 
white envelope, n 
described on the exterior 
ami the same handwriting, 
n an presented thirteen of the doc 
tinients, and nearly 
Senator had 
the petition-» are from

. Each petition 
y inclosed in a 
and the contents 

in one
rv'i1 hur-

I

I

BAKERY.
3. 3. STACY, Troprietw,

HAVING LEASED TUE ABOVE NEW HO
TEL, I am now prepared io offer the beet ac- 

c mmod.*t ions to the public, aid propose to keep a 
i_sL£<auaœjs 8 

♦*» f E. E. STACY.

A. E. WRIGHT.
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING 

WAGON ’MAKING, 

BONANZA, OREGON.
All kinds of blacksmithing done in the 

best style at reasonable prices.

HORSE SHOEINC A SPECIALTY.
Wagons, Buggies, Wheel-barrows, Etc,, 

made and repaired. Plow work ro- 
. ceivés special attention.

(1-26 tf

Forwarding and Commission 
Agent,

everv other
1 Ô XX 4* 'several. borne or

__  ___ ____ _ ___  individual ■ 
women win» a<k fur the removal of 
ihi-ir pditical disabilities, that” 
they may vote, State Constiiutions | 
ami Slate laws to the contrary not- ' 
withstanding. Others are from' 
women who o .vn real estate, who 
say the}’ are taxed heavily each 
year for pauperism and crime, : 
while they have no poweF to sup- i 
press vice or regulate taxation.

STOVES, TIN AND HARD 
WARE,

LINKVILLE, LAKE CO., OREGON. 
& 9.at> Just received a new stock

NAILS, DOOR, TILL, 
WARDROBE AND PAD-

LOCKS, SCREWS, BOT.TS, HAND
SAWS, BENCn-SCRFA'S, PLANES, BITTS, 

STRAP-HINGES,AUGER-BITS,BRACES,FILES, 
SHOF.INO-KNIVES, PINCERS, HAMMERS 

RASPS, GRINDSTONES, FRY-CANS, 
BAKE-OVENS, FIXTURES, 

HOES, RAKES, 
SHEEP-SHEARS, IIORSE BRUSHES, CARDS, 

CURRY COMBS, AXES, 8HOVET.S, PICK 
AND AXE I1AN1JI.E8, HAY FORKS, 

WELL WHEELS, HOPE,
CLOTHES LINES, AXLE GRExSE, SAND PA

TER, CLOTHES WRINGERS, FI.0UR 
SIEVES, COFFEE M11 .LS, W R EN0HE8, 

BUCK-SAWS, GLUE, ETC.,
GUN AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES, POWDER, 

CAPS, SHOT AND LEAD, FLAT-IRONS, 
CHISELS, COW BELLS, TACKS, 

BRADS, CLF.NT NAILS,
TRY SQUARES, 

BEVELS, 
RAZORS AND RAZOR-STROPS, TABLE AND 

POCKET CUTTLERY (of all kludi), 
FISH HOOKS LINES, ETC.,

ALL KINDS OF SHEET-IRON AND COPPER 
WARE on hand and made to order.

v4-n2tf

COUNTRY PRODUCE —OF LINEVILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON-

I

I

Taken in exchange for goods. KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE FIHE8T ASSORTMENT OF

.F

DO YOU LIKE MVSH&, MILK!

FRESH GROUND MEAL
FROM

WHITE OR YELLOW

IX

25-Ponnd Sacks
(fii cents euch)

AT

EAGLE MILL.
Flour, graham, meal, cracked wheat, and feed de

livered in Ashland at mill prices.

C. S. Sergent & Co.,
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise.
Furnishing Goods, 

Hardware, Crockery, 
Boots and Shoes Hats and Caps

And to ehort, Every thing required

FOR THE GENERAL TRADE
As Che ip as the

CCS LKX UE3 _?■» L2J S3 'C?®

All kinds of approved country 
produce taken in exchange for 
goods.
i,'t5y‘Do ntM fail to give us a trial before 

purchasing, we are determined to give 
satisfaction.

C. S. Sergent & Co.
(vluSltf.) PHOENIX, OREGON.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

H. L. KURTQX
Roseburg. Oregon.

Has a large and commodious warf- 
tionu*—^Ampi- r oni store Plight

■ v-ry k'!»l of y.«c*iai.ti> if Sui'heru
O »•¿••n wi 1 fl: <i ’’ to their :iite.-e.l to ship all freight 
thiuugh Un» House.

W x 1, b o n, fiou»> hlles, etc.,con»ignei to my 
ere for su.e or chi;mem wii. rcce.ve prompt attcu- 
'iutl.
Freight per ton............................................81
Salt pei cur lour!....  ................................ 1

Murk good» cire u. IT. L. 3L itS-S-T.

I

I

5V
00

Dr. J. 1Æ. TAYLCD,
SURGEON DENTIST,
AH STREET, ASHLAND, GREGON.

eflOOVEFK. fliaday at home easily made. Costly I
***%ntfltfr»e. Add.-ès» Tare A Co., Augusta, Me. I

J. S. Eubanks,
\seland, Oregon.

£1 ARVEN WHEEL WAGON’S 
kJ pgt"» Kn«! all kinds of veb’c.c-i 
order at short notie. Repoiring 
and nea ly dore. Fin»» w >rk a specialty.

v3 N23-tf.

C XRRi
ma le to 

promptly

PGSEBURG MARBLE WORKS.
H; vtog taken the sgency for R. Br..cker.- 

ridge’» M>ufile Works *of Ro-eburg, I will recelv** 
orders for any work needed la this line in

- ASHLAND AND Y1CINITY-
Those wishkg to *ee designs and le_xn the prices 

lan do to by calling upon me to AshLtd.
ns vi-tf • a. R. Jacobs.

f'C f a 9ib*r d'*y borne. Sumplee worth «5 free
<?<j lu wvAd<hec8 SiiaaoM & Co., Forth»!,Maine.

AGENTS FOR THE 
SON OSCILLATING

NEW WIL-
SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHISTE

MITE SHALL BE PLEASED TO WAIT UP- 
▼ v on all customers and will do our best to 
give them Kxtibfaction.

Butler Si. Itockfeliow.
Ashland. May 16, 1879. [3-51 tf

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOP

C. K. KLUM,
MANUFACTURER OF,AND DEALERIN

Saddlery & Harness,
Ashland, Oregon.

Keeps a general assort-
meat of goods in bis line of trade.

Ladies*. Mcms9 and Boys' Sad
dles, a Speciality.

Teitn, Buggy and Plow Harness, 
whips,

ROBES,
DUSTERS

HORSE BLANKETS.
-----.ALSO-----

Winchester Repeating Rifles 
(commonly called Henry Rifles) oi 
model of 1866, 1873, and 1876

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc.
WHEAT Taken at the Highest 

Market Kates in Exchange 
tor Goods 

A fl) bind, June 2<th, 18'ft. noltf.

L. A. Neil, Wm. Hauf.is, R. P. Nxil 

ASHLAND MARKET.

Harris Neil & Co»,
--DEALERS IN—

All kinds of fresh and dried 
Meats,

Hides and pelts bo igh’, and all kinds of fat 
stock, taken in exchange for meat. 

no37-v3-ll

i

%
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Goods of every variety ar^, continually arriving, direct from San Francisco, with 
which they are filling their mammoth brick for the accommodation 

of their many et»fitoniers-in the Lake Country.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK !

Beef Cattle, Hides and Wool Taken in Exchange for Goods
THATCHER & WORDEN.

PLANT TREES! PLANT TREES ! PLANT TREES !

■i

ASHLAND NURSERY",
* —JAD THE PROPRIETOR—

What is the use of people east of the mountains paying 50 
cents apiece for apple trees when they can get 

the finest trees in America at 7 cts.
each by the thousand in Ashland.

Ke has 60 or 70 of the best varieties of apple trees known,

Amo on Hand----

A CENERAL ASSORTMENT OF PEACH, PEAK,NECTARINE, CHERRY, PRUNE AND PLUM TREES, AND 
EVERYTHING THAT CAN BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS NURSERY.

-------- o---------
----- A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF SHADE TREES-----

MAPLE, SUGAR MAPLE, SOFT «R SILVER MAPLE, ORECON MAFLE, BOXWOOD, BASSWOOD, SLIPPERY 
ELM, WHITE ELM, ALANTMU8, HCNEY LOCUST, BURR OAK OF THE STATES, LIVE OAK, 

CHESTNUT OAK, RUT TREES: BEACH,BLACK WALNUT, BUTTERNUT, 
CHESTNUT, ALL KINDS OF HICKORY FROM THE BITTER 

NUT TO THE LARGEST SHELL-BARKS, SOFT
AHO HARO-SNELL ALMONDS, 

DIGGER PINE, ETC.

A Ino Ornamental Shrubbery

FOUNTAIN ASH, H!CH BUSH CRANBERRY. POMEGRANATE FLOWERINC ALMOND, SNOW BALLS, WY 
ELIA, ROSE ACACIA, LILACS -WHITE AND PURPLE, ETC A FINE LOT OF 

MONTEREY CYPRESSES. AND DAHLIAS BEAUTIFUL.
---------ooo—

Oct. 24th, 1879. [20-tf] O. COOLIDGE.

I 
I

J. N. Terwilliger

CST
HTHANKING THE PUBLIC FOR PAST FA- 
Æ* vore 1 so.icii a ebare of tbe e une lu lue future.

Is prepared to do all kinds of

PAINTING, GRAINING
—AND—

Ur-* oi ya 3* tP

Wagon aod Buggy Painting 
a specialty.

Work dune at living rates.
C*Oc- « •-Í

fl 
►T

Q
S
O
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&
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Ashland and Linkville
STAGE LINE Linkville Livery Stables.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER WILL HEREAF- 
JL ter tun u line ot Mage daily between 

Ashland and Liukville, f >r the transpor
tation of passengers and express matter.

—On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
days, at 5 o’clock A. M , aflno

FOUR HORSE COACH
Will start froui Ashland, arriving at Link- 

ville in the evening if the same day.
LEAVES LINKVILLE

Tuesdays, Thursdays and baiurdays in the 
morning, arriving in Ashland in tbe 
even;ng. On tbe alternate days a 

twu-horse Huck or buck-bo ird 
will make the trip.

Fare (aich way)..................................................... 00

The stages connect with backs tor Lake- 
v:ewand Fort Klamath.
f**-f.xpi css charges n is'inuble.

OFFICE in Ashland at the livery stable. 
In Linkville al Thatcher A Worden’s tore.

H. F. PHILLIPS,
Ó2v3;f Proprietor.

!i

MANNING & WEBB,

A»re pleased to arrounce that tteii Stable» .-»'T

LAKE COUNTY OEGON

Eureka Livery,
SALE AND FEED STABLES t

J. IT. T. Miller & Co. Fr’s,
LINKVILLE,---------------- OREGON

Large new barn and corral, and every 
arrangement to give aatisfaction in every 
branch of the business.

HAY, GRAIN AND FLOUR
Constantly on hand and for sale.

4—1"

Good

Tourists and Others Outfitted
Oa the stortesi notice

S-ITD •i not f to give the ¿ÄWiHe Subics a 

MANNING A WEBB.

Are to excellent repair, amply provided wi h feel 
And that co»turners will be waixd on 

¡.runcptlv and in lire best at jle.

HACKS Excellent BUGGIES and No J 
RIDING HORSES aiw •}» on hand.

C^7“Hcreee promptly cared for, and^73

Jno. B. R, Hutching
ASHLAND GLOVE FACTORY

Wagon Manufactory, 
W. 77. Keataor, Trop’r, 

MAIN STREET, ASHLAND.

The enbscr.ber gtree notice that he le now preper 
ed to till orders fur gloves of Ute

'jUtomctj ot (Saw,
< V°^TGViD,

XrUciïlar attention paid to Land Titles. Colleetùrf 
JJebts amlall kinds of t><a<•eumeni tlliiimu,

Wagons. Buggies. Carriages, Wheel-
Barrows, Plow-Sl» i-ks, etc., made 

and repaired at «hori notice.
BEST EASTERN STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
Al' ciders left at my n»*w flop, north 0 

the bridge, will receive prompt and satis
factory atteotioo- W • ^ENTJiOB.

BEST PUCKS KIN. IN GREAI FJ- 
RlETi,

Al*o lace leather etc., etc. Call at my esubl.ehment 
on Granite birce*, and tee fur yourself.

•Ino B. II. Hutchings.
(OvUtf)

3£C s week in -voa, °* 0 town» Terms and JSou fit
ÇUUfree. AddreejH.HAU.hrr fcCo.,rorU*od34a.

I

NOT FAIT, to send
NW W 1W f‘T our NEW
E3 Li U1KT. Morecoiiipln«Wi ■■ I).an ever, lotiiaih»

dex'-riptions of every 
tiling required for 
prrtnnal or family 

tue. with over 1000 Illuxtrailonx. Send nine 
cents f.-r It. i Stamps will <ln We sell all goods 
ai wholesale prices tn quautldea to suit the pur
chaser. The only Institution in Atierlca who 
make this their special bu.mess, Aihlre&s,

MONTOOMhKY WARD « CO..
M7 • »»V WalMBh Ay«., Vik*«o, IM


